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Details of Visit:

Author: Hugh Jarce
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 17 Nov 2010 6.30pm
Duration of Visit: 90
Amount Paid: 275
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.nicoletta-gfe.co.uk
Phone: 07854545402

The Premises:

Basement flat near Marylebone Station on a well known road. Clean and perfectly fine.

The Lady:

Petite stunning looking blonde - perfection. 11/10

The Story:

I text her to tell her I was going to be a bit late and there was no problem there. She's not only
gorgeous, she's clearly smart and seems good fun too. Very easy to talk to, alarmingly comfortable
and takes things at her own pace, getting to know you first.

She's just so gorgeous, just to be kissing her is a dream come true and she's very genuine too.

We were cuddling/stroking and then she gave what can only be a world class owo. I usually take a
fair amount of time, but this girl does something to me that not many can. Finished cim and then
she came back for some more nice chat and a bit more cuddling/stroking.

I then went down for some DATY, and she's very sensitive all round, so you have to be gentle with
her. There's nothing better than seeing a stunning girl like this writhing in pleasure as she climaxed
and gave me what seemed to be a huge smile, which just sends you weak at the knees.

Some more chat about life/stuff and then she's decided it's time for round 2. I'm totally stunned at
how quick she got me to finish in CG - I don't what it is, but this girl is one word - awesome.

She's half Norwegian and half Czech, and it shows. EE girls look gorgeous but hardened, but
combine EE with a Scandinavian and you have a total dream come true.

I'm off to buy the ring tomorrow and demand she say yes on my return to see her, just so you guys
can't live the dream too. ;-)

Awesome.
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